Due to the scaling down of device geometry and increasing frequency in deep sub-micron designs, crosstalk between interconnection wires has become an important issue in VLSI layout design. In this paper, we consider crosstalk avoidance during global routing. We present a global routing algorithm based on a new Steiner tree formulation and the Lagrangian relaxation technique. We also give theoretical results on the complexity of the problem.
introduction
With VLSI fabrication entering the deep sub-micron era, devices and interconnection wires are being placed at an ever increasing proximity. Reduction in the interconnection and transistor switching delays results in faster signal transition times. All these factors increase the coupling effect (inductive and capacitive) between interconnection wires. Increased coupling effect not only increases signal delays, but also decreases signal integrity due to transmission line behavior. This phenomenon is called crosstalk [2] .
Most previous works on crosstalk avoidance are focused on detailed routing [3, 5, 6, 9, 11, 141 , where the estimation of crosstalk is accurate but the flexibility to avoid it is restricted. Therefore, it is often not possible to find a crosstalk-feasible solution in detailed routing if the global routing is crosstalkblinded.
In order to make a global routing solution crosstalk riskfree, Xue et al. [13] proposed a post global routing adjustment procedure to modify a given routing solution. I t used a gridded model and assumed that the crosstalk only exists between adjacent wires. That is, if there is a spare track between two wires, then there is no crosstalk between them. The crosstalk risk estimation is divided into two coupled procedures: bound partitioning and net ordering. Bound partitioning partitions the crosstalk bound of each net into the regions it routes through. Net ordering orders the nets in each region to require as few spare tracks as possible. Their approach is totally region-based, that is, crosstalk risks are defined by the regions requiring extra tracks and the number of extra tracks needed. If a region still requires extra tracks after bound partitioning and net ordering, some nets in the region are ripped up and re-routed using other regions.
In this paper, we consider crosstalk avoidance during global routing. We use a crosstalk model which is more general than that of [13] .
In order to have an accurate crosstdk estimation] we extend global routing to include layer and track Permission to make digital/hard copy of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage, the copyright notice, the title of the publication and its date appear, and notice is given that copying is by permission of ACM, Inc. To copy otherwise, to republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. DAC 98, San Francisco, Califomia 01998 ACM 0-89791-964-5/98/06..$5.00 assignments. Based on this extension, a novel CrosstalkConstruined Global Routing problem is defined. Many subproblems of this problem are shown to be NP-hard. Therefore, a two-stage heuristic approach is used to control crosstalk. First, an initial solution is constructed based on a new Steiner tree formulation to minimize the total crosstalk. After that, crosstalk on each net is estimated. The nets having crosstalk violations are then ripped up. They are re-routed by a Lagrangian relaxation technique to satisfy crosstalk constraints.
2 crosstalk model Consider two coupling nets as shown in Figure I (a). We can model them by a circuit shown in Figure l(b) . In this figure, V I , 212 represents the voltages at the outputs of the drivers, R1, Rz represents the driver resistances] C represents the coupling capacitance between the nets, and CI, Cz represents all other capacitances besides C. The crosstalk effect on net 2 can be thought of as the difference of voltages on node 0 with or without the signal switching in net 1. Here, we can find that besides the coupling capacitance C, the crosstalk effect also depends on driver strengths (R1 and R2), other load capacitances (CI and Cz), and the voltages ( V I and vZ). Among all parameters affecting crosstalk effect, we assume that only the coupling capacitance is controllable in layout design. Other parameters are either not changeable or not preferred to be changed. However, they are useful information for crosstalk control in layout design. For example, if we know net 1 and net 2 will never switch at the same time, then we can safely route them together since the crosstalk effect will be zero even they are heavily coupled. We can model all parameters except coupling capacitance by a crosstalk coeficzent. For each net i, the crosstalk coeficzent from net j is a real number et3 E [0,1] which is the crosstalk on net z conexample, if et3 = 2e,k, then the crosstalk induced on net z by net j is twice of that by net k if they have the same coupling capacitance.
For a net, the crosstalk effects from other nets may not happen at the same time. But characterizing all cases requires exhaustive timing analysis. which in turn depends on crosstalk. Therefore, in the worse case, we can use the summation of all the effects from other nets as the total crosstalk on one net. That is, tributed by one unit of coupling capacitance from net 3 . For where C; , is the coupling capacitance between net i and net j. Nl(e) represents the set of nets on layer 1 of edge e . ThereGenerally speaking, each element in a chip is coupled with fore, crosstalk on each net can be computed. Using X ; ( S ) to every other element. But coupling capacitance decreases rapidly represent crosstalk on net i under an extended global routing when an element is out of the neighborhood of the other ele-solution S, the problem we need to solve can be defined as ment. For interconnection, coupling capacitance between perpendicular wires is also very small. Therefore, we assume coupling capacitance only exists between neighboring parallel wires and is given by the following formula:
where p is a constant which was estimated to be about 2 in
Problem formulation
In traditional design flow, routing is divided into global and detailed routing. In global routing, the set of regions a net goes through is decided. In detailed routing, the actual route in each region is then computed. From the previous section, we know coupling is critica1:ly dependent on wire adjacency. However, in traditional global routing, for each net, only routing ,regions it goes through are decided. The adjacency information in each region is not available. Therefore, it is not possible to get accurate crosstalk estimation in that situation.
In order to estimate cros3:talk during global routing, some "detailed" information must be known. Of course, doing the whole task of global and det,ailed routing together would be very complicated. Therefore, the idea is to do a "simplified" detailed routing "on the fly" in the process of global routing. This detailed routing must be simple enough to be merged into the global routing process, and at the same time, must be detailed enough for crosstalk estimation.
In fact, each region in the global routing stage can be viewed as a multi-layer rect,angular area. We also assume that each layer is composed (of tracks with equal spacing and each track can be used only b y one net. During global routing, besides deciding which regions a net goes through, layer and track assignments in each re,gion are also decided. Formally, we are given an undirected graph G = (V,E), where each edge e represents a region r ( e ) which has a length l ( e ) and may have IC layers each with a capacity c ; ( e ) , for 1 5 i 2 IC. 
4
As will be shown in the next section, many sub-problems of the CCGR problem are NP-hard. We use a heuristic to deal with this problem. It is a sequential approach, that is, routing is done net by net. The approach consists of two stages. The first stage constructs a routing solution to minimizes the summation of crosstalk on all nets. Each time, a Steiner tree is computed for a net which minimizes the total crosstalk and its topology is then fixed for the remaining nets. In the second stage, crosstalk on each net in the initial solution is estimated. The nets having constraint violations are then ripped up. During re-routing, a method based on Lagrangian relaxation is used to balance crosstalk according to each net's constraint. Because there is no forbidden region in the process, a new route can have the same topology as the old one but with different layer/track assignment. This means layer/track re-assignment is also included in this procedure.
Minimum crosstalk Steiner tree
Since we use a sequential approach in our routing, the kernel procedure is how to construct a Steiner tree and decide the layer/track assignment in each region such that the total crosstalk is minimize. Formally, this can be defined as the following problem. 
A global router with crosstalk control

Let X " ( S ) denote the summation of crosstalk on all nets
The objective function in the in edge e under solution S.
above problem can be written as follows.
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where T, represents the Steiner tree for net m. For each edge e, X e ( S ' ) -X e ( S ) is the difference of the minimum total crosstalks in edge e before or after inserting net m in the edge. Given a set of nets going through an edge, the minimum crosstalk in the edge can be computed by an optimal layer/track assignment. Therefore, we can compute Xe(S') -X e ( S ) and use it as the cost of edge e . Since x , , , X e ( S ) in ( 3 ) is a constant, the minimum crosstalk Steiner tree problem becomes a minimum Steiner tree problem.
Unfortunately, according to Theorem 1, layer/track assignment for crosstalk minimization in one region is NP-hard. Therefore, a heuristic is designed to do the job. It works as follows. First, we decide an ordering on all nets. Then, each net is added sequentially to the region according to its order. When adding one net, the existing nets keep their relative ordering, and the new net is inserted to a position which has the minimum increase of crosstalk.
If we use the same net ordering for sequential routing in the above heuristic, the layer/track assignments can be merged into the routing process. In this case, when computing edge costs, there is no need to do layer/track re-assignments for the existing nets. Suppose S is the given solution for nets I,. . . , m -1, the cost of routing net m on edge e is the minimum increase of crosstalk by inserting net m in one sequence of S ( e ) . If e is chosen by a minimum Steiner tree algorithm, such insertion will give S'(e). An example of the procedure is given in Figure 3 . In practice, crosstalk is not the only objective we want to minimize. We also need to consider wire length and congestion. In such case, we can use the following edge cost function.
cost(e) = cy . length(e) + p overfiow(e)' + y . xtalk(e)
where overflow(e) is the extra space needed when compared with the capacity of the edge, and x t a l y e ) is the increase of crasstalk on the edge. Based on this cost function, any Steiner tree heuristic on general weighted graph can be used to construct a Steiner tree which simultaneously optimizes the wire length, congestion, and crosstalk.
The Steiner tree heuristic we use in our global router is based on the shortest path and the minimum spanning tree. According to [8] , these heuristics are guaranteed to have solutions within 2(1-1/1) of the optimum, where 1 is the number of leaves in the optimal solution. We use Dijkstra's algorithm
[4] for the shortest path and Prim's algorithm [4] for the minimum spanning tree. The reason we use Prim's algorithm instead of Kruskal's is that Dijkstra's algorithm and Prim's algorithm are both working in a tree expansion fashion, hence can be easily combined. 4.2 Given an initial solution constructed by the minimum crosstallc Steiner tree algorithm, nets with crosstalk violations are ripped up. We re-route them one net at a time in the order of decreasing violations. When routing a net, besides crosstalk on the current net, extra crosstalk can be induced on previously routed nets. Therefore, we need to solve the following problem. The above problem requires to balance crosstalk on each net according to its constraint. Similar as in [15] , we can use Lagrangian relexation to satisfy all constraints simultaneously. By relaxing constraints into objective function, we have the following problem. we know that S' is an optimal solution. Hence we need to solve the following problem, which is actually a convex program. The general theory for sub-gradient method states that if
6'k -+ 0 and c:,183 -+ 00 as k -+ 00, it will converge to an optimal solution [l] . But we must notice that an optimal solution to the LMP does not always give an optimal solution to the re-routing for crosstalk control problem. 
Complexity results
In the CCGR problem, both routing topology and adjacency relations in regions can be changed. Therefore, the following methods can be use to reduce crosstalk: shielding (inserting a spare wire between coupling nets), track assignment (changing neighboring relations of nets), layer assignment (distributing coupling wires to different layers), But all of them are difficult problems. We summarize them into the following theorem. 
Experimental Results
We implement the global router described in Section 4 on a Solaris/PC platform. Five circuits from the CBL/NCSU building block benchmarks: ami33, ami49, apte, hp, and xerox are used. Since these benchmarks do not come with placement information, we use a floorplaner based on simulated annealing [12] to give placements. Using different parameters, we obtain two different placements for both ami33 and ami49: ami33.1, ami33.2, ami49.1, ami49.2, and three different placements for Xerox: xerox. 1, xerox.2, xerox.3. Using different minimum track spacing and crosstalk constraints, different test problems are produced for the same p l a c e m e n t , which are indicated by the suffixes: a, b, etc.
In order to measure the effectiveness of our global router, we compare it with other routing approaches. "Traditional G R only considers wire length and overflow, and nets are ordered sequentially in each region. "Post-GR layer/track assignment" uses the same topologies as in traditional GR but use the greedy heuristic given in Section 4.1 to do layer/track assignment in each region. For each approach, the numbers of nets having crosstalk violations and the maximum violations are reported in Table 1 . For our global router, both results after the first stage (;.e., minimizing total crosstalk) and the second stage (;.e., rip-up & re-route by Lagrangian relaxation) are reported. As we can see, after rip-up and re-route, almost all violations are solved. For those few nets which still have violations, the violations are so small that it could be easily solved in detailed routing.
